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March

Craft Club Box

Project Instructions

Welcome Peeps Round

Happy March! We are so excited to think SPRING! This adorable
Easter project is sure to make you jump for joy. We envision it
as a door hanger, but it could also be used indoors as a warm
welcome to all those special people who enter your home.
The awesome thing about this project is there are so many
variations to make this your very own! You've been sent
several paint colors, so mix and match to make it a
one-of-a-kind design!

1.

Happy Creating!

1. Paint your 14" round surface (white). Start with the sides first, and work your
way to the front brushing in even strokes. Set aside to dry (1:50)
2. Choose your color combinations for the words & bunnies. There is no right
or wrong way here, and endless options! When painting these items,
we recommend using the small brush as it gets inside the small spaces
better. (2:36)

2.

3. Once the paint is dry on your round board, decide what look you are going
for. If you want a more solid background color, add a second coat. If you
like the "antiqued look", consider just one coat of paint.
4. Once your paint is dry, you can use the sanding block to distress your board.
You can choose to do just the sides or the entire thing. (3:34)
5. Thread the twine through the holes at the top of the board. (6:42)
6. Lay your painted words & bunnies on your round board, making sure that
the holes in your round are on the top, as that's where your twine will hang.
Again, make this your own - there are so many variations and options
for this. (7:16)

5.

7. When you have them placed where you love them, use your wood glue to
secure them to your round. (7:40)
8. We recommend keeping your board laying flat for 24 hours to give the
cutouts time to adhere to the surface.
9. Hang this beauty proudly on your door or in your home...and think SPRING!

BOX CONTENTS:
12" Wood Round
"Welcome Peeps" MDF Cutout
(3) Mini Bunny MDF Cutouts
36" Twine

1 Paint Strip (Lily Lavender, Harvest
Yellow, Blush Pink, Misty Blue)
½ oz. White Paint

*Tool kit included if you are a new subscriber - we are excited to have you!
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